commons that arose in the mid-to-late '90s. These early examples focused on the undergraduate, and were characterized by improved furnishings and aesthetics coupled with computer workstations arranged in an open landscape. Service points were tailored to provide information and technology assistance to undergraduates. Many of the learning commons reported in the survey are scarcely different from the first models. The majority reported that they were strongly influenced by pre-existing undergraduate installations found elsewhere.
A minority of libraries reported modeling their innovative learning spaces on user-derived data, interviews, and insights.
In the last few years, graduate students and faculty have asked libraries to provide complementary spaces and services for their research, publication, and social needs. Libraries have been challenged to consider what these components should be. The most successful iterations of these research-oriented facilities are predicated on a deep understanding of the client, informed by careful pre-programming assessment that engages the library, partners, faculty, and graduate students in discovery and insight.
Some targets for these installations are teaching and technology skills; discipline-focused digital centers; research methodologies and tools; convening grounds for social interactions, lectures, and exhibits; and support for scholarly communication.
Assessment of built learning and research spaces is sporadic and often anecdotal. Many libraries report that the most salient statistics are found in the numbers of individuals who visit and work in these arenas. Formal mission and vision statements are sometimes lacking. Perhaps the most telling omission is the dearth of identified learning outcomes that meet faculty aspirations for students coupled with a nuanced understanding of the principal hurdles faced by students in their major disciplines.
The following summary of the innovative space initiatives described by survey respondents is organized around themes that emerged in the responses:
• Collaborations with Campus Partners • Flexible, User-Influenced Spaces A varied selection can be found at the following libraries:
• Many of these enterprises are virtually identical in the assets and assistance they provide. This is due in large part to the influence of early pioneers in the learning-commons arena. Today some libraries are demonstrating new models of programming and support that suggest the next wave of enhancements. The best of these facilities are informed by user-centered studies that tap into the genuine needs of undergraduates and the faculty who teach them. These leading-edge spaces also provide opportunities to showcase student art and projects, hear intriguing lectures from local and visiting personalities, and find ample opportunities for social engagement.
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Exemplary library-space programming is attuned to student learning cycles, timed to deliver skills and assistance when students most need them, and Some lingering or unresolved questions are:
• How might more libraries benefit from user-centered assessment applied to the design and programming phases of new learning spaces?
• How will critical student learning outcomes be identified and realized in these learning spaces?
• What new staff roles provided by both the library and campus partners are required to support and deliver the agenda of these spaces?
• How will libraries create and improve learning spaces to address the specific needs of local constituents without falling into the trap of simply emulating
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